The calculations ofnormal vibrations have two aspects. One is the use of calculated frequencies for the assignments of observed vibrational bands. In this case a deviation of several percent is permissible. Mizushima together with the author and co-workers have applied the Urey-Bradley force field to more than one hundred molecules and the assignments based on these calculations have been shown to be reliabJ.el, 2,
( ii) The term due to the redundancy among six tetrahedral angles The force field used is given in Table Ja , where K, H, Y and F are the stretching, bending, torsional and repulsive force constants, respectively. K is the internal tension. The last term is needed because the internal coordina tes used are not independent of each other and there are redundant conditions (Table lb) .
Various molecules studied can be classified into the following three groups: (i) the simple Urey-Bradley field is successful and the force constants are transferable;
(ii) the simple Urey-Bradley field can be applied, but the force constants are not transferable;
( iii) the force field has to be modified. Molecules given in Figure 1 belong to the first group. When a molecule has one or morehydrogen atoms, it does not belong to this group. Force constants obtained are given in The values of repulsive force constants given in Table 2 are also reasonabJ.e. As shown in Figure 4 Taille 2. UBFF force constants in the units given in Table 1 and atomic distances, r and q, inA Repulsive force constants between non-bonded atoms and those calculated from interatomic forces 11 between the rare gas atoms Table 3 . UBFF force constants (mdfÄ) and internal tension (md·A) for chloromethanes 1 2 
The third group can be further sub-divided into several groups. First, molecules having a central atom with d-orbitals need the bond cross terms and the angle cross terms. Figure 5 shows the repulsive force constant for the SiX4, TiX4, GeX 4 and SnX4 molecules calculated on the assumption of the simple Urey-Bradley field4. These force constants are far !arger than the values expected from the interatomic forces between the rare gas atoms. These deviations are ascribed to the bond cross terms. Table 4 gives the values of this term calculated on the assumption that the repulsive force constants are the same as those obtained from the rare gas curves. Similar results are obtained for various metal halides13. In the case of molecules with non-localized electrons the repulsive force constants obtained are !arger than expected ( Figure 6 and Table 5 ). These molecules should also have some specific interaction terms such as Ptl.rtl.r' in the potential energy. Overend and Scherer~!2 showed that the Kekule interaction constant has to be included in the benzene molecule. A similar constant was found for alumini um trichloride23. Figure 7 shows the observed and calculated frequencies of ethane. The Eg rocking frequencies cannot be explained by the simple UBFF. The bond flexibility presented by the author24, the Iransinteraction constant presented by Overend and Scherer25 or the trans and gauehe interaction constants 2 6 must be included (Figure 8 ). The methyl rocking frequencies of propane and isobutane26 and the methylene wagging, rocking and tw1st1ng frequencies of polyethylene27 and dichloroethane28 show also the need of thesc constants (Figure 9 ). Table 6 gives the values of constants obtained by us and Fip,ure 9. ~'requencies calculated from the simple UBFF without the trans and gauehe inter3clion ten1s; rocking (r), wagging (w), and twisting (t) frequencies arenot in agreement with the observed those of ethylene derivatives obtained by Overend and Scherer 2 5. vVhen we take into account these constants, the observed frequencies can be explained very well as shown later. Another force constant which has to be taken into account is the angle interaction constant (Figure 10) 12. Without this constant the calculated CH 2 rocking frequency is always too low and the calculated CH2 wagging frequency is in most cases too high ( Figure 11 and Table 7 ). 
Thi:: is also the case for ethane. The results referred to above are summarized in Table 9 . The values of force com.tants are given in Table 10 . In Figures 12-14 the calculated frequencies are compared with the observed. The frequencies ofseveral syndiotactic deuterated polyvinylchloride molecules have also been calculated fron:. these force constants32, The result is in good agreement with those observed recently by Krimm et a [.33 . The frequencies of isotactic polypropylene have been calculated by Miyazawa on the basis of these force constantsS. 1 • All the calculated frequencies are also in good agreement with T. SHIMANOUCHI 
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2000 1500 1000 T. SHIMANOUCHI Figure 14 . Frequencies of nitriles 29 the observed. These results seem to show that we are now one step closer to the true molecular force field. Finally, the author would like to consider brießy torsional vibrations, intensity of bands and coordination bonds. Figure 15 shows the frequency-phase relationship of the extended polymethylene chain3 2 • In the .case of in-plane vibrations, the curve calculated from the modified UBFC is in good agreement with the observed. In the """E 1500 r--------. The values of O!J-/ oRi are not yet known. However, a very simple assumption that 8!J./8Ri is equal for the C=O and two C-0 bonds and is zero for all the other internal coordinates gives the intensities of bands for methyl formate as shown35 in Figure 16 . The agreement with the observed (:alc.
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Figure 16 . Intensities of infrared bands for methyl formate 35 in the scale of transmission coefficient curve suggests that the theoretical treatment of band intensities is promising when the accurate knowledge of O!J.f8Ri is available. Recently, Nakagawa and the author36-38 measured the far infrared spectra of coordination compounds and studied the force constants of metalligand bonds on the basis of the modified UBFF.
The results for the cyanide-, ammine-and aquo-complexes are shown in Table 1 l'. The magnitudes of these stretching force constants show that the bonds are almost as strong as the ordinary covalent bonds. The N=C-bending and NH3-rocking frequencies are not so much different from those ofN =C-and NH3+-(or CH3-) groups in ordinary organic compounds, re~:pectively. Thesefacts also show that these coordination bonds are strongly directional. In conclusion the author would like to point out that more significant results are usually obtained by starting from the Urey-Bradley field than by starting from the valence force field.
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